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Prokaryotic ligand-gated ion channels <p>Acetylcholine receptor type ligand-gated ion channels are well known in animals. Homologs are identified in prokaryotes that may act  as chemotactic receptors.</p>
Abstract
Background: Acetylcholine receptor type ligand-gated ion channels (ART-LGIC; also known as Cys-loop receptors)
are a superfamily of proteins that include the receptors for major neurotransmitters such as acetylcholine, serotonin,
glycine, GABA, glutamate and histamine, and for Zn2+ ions. They play a central role in fast synaptic signaling in animal
nervous systems and so far have not been found outside of the Metazoa.
Results: Using sensitive sequence-profile searches we have identified homologs of ART-LGICs in several bacteria and a
single archaeal genus, Methanosarcina. The homology between the animal receptors and the prokaryotic homologs spans
the entire length of the former, including both the ligand-binding and channel-forming transmembrane domains. A
sequence-structure analysis using the structure of Lymnaea stagnalis acetylcholine-binding protein and the newly detected
prokaryotic versions indicates the presence of at least one aromatic residue in the ligand-binding boxes of almost all
representatives of the superfamily. Investigation of the domain architectures of the bacterial forms shows that they may
often show fusions with other small-molecule-binding domains, such as the periplasmic binding protein superfamily I
(PBP-I), Cache and MCP-N domains. Some of the bacterial forms also occur in predicted operons with the genes of the
PBP-II superfamily and the Cache domains. Analysis of phyletic patterns suggests that the ART-LGICs are currently
absent in all other eukaryotic lineages except animals. Moreover, phylogenetic analysis and conserved sequence motifs
also suggest that a subset of the bacterial forms is closer to the metazoan forms.
Conclusions: From the information from the bacterial forms we infer that cation-pi or hydrophobic interactions with
the ligand are likely to be a pervasive feature of the entire superfamily, even though the individual residues involved in
the process may vary. The conservation pattern in the channel-forming transmembrane domains also suggests similar
channel-gating mechanisms in the prokaryotic versions. From the distribution of charged residues in the prokaryotic M2
transmembrane segments, we expect that there will be examples of both cation and anion selectivity within the
prokaryotic members. Contextual connections suggest that the prokaryotic forms may function as chemotactic
receptors for low molecular weight solutes. The phyletic patterns and phylogenetic relationships suggest the possibility
that the metazoan receptors emerged through an early lateral transfer from a prokaryotic source, before the divergence
of extant metazoan lineages.
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Background
The flux of ions across excitable cellular membranes is a sig-
naling mechanism that is extensively utilized by organisms
from all the three major superkingdoms of life. This direc-
tional flow of ions across cellular membranes is mediated by
a wide range of ion channels that may be gated by a variety of
signals, such as voltage, mechanical forces or chemical first
messengers [1]. Ion-dependent signaling is particularly criti-
cal for the functions of the animal nervous system, where
propagation of signals along neuronal processes and the
transmission of signals from neurons or receptor cells to their
targets is mediated by the action of ion channels. The neuro-
nal ligand- or neurotransmitter-gated ion channels (LGICs)
combine the functionalities of a receptor and ion channel in a
single protein, and mediate fast synaptic signaling [1]. The
neurotransmitter released by the presynaptic cell, within a
few microseconds binds to the extracellular ligand-binding
module of the ion channel and causes the channel to open.
This results in a selective flow of ions down their electrochem-
ical gradients through the water-filled pore of the channel,
and the excitation or inhibition of the train of action poten-
tials in the postsynaptic cells. Furthermore, within a few mil-
liseconds the neurotransmitter dissociates from the receptor
and thereby terminates the synaptic signal. Thus, the LGICs
act as molecular switches to provide a specific impulse of ion
flux in response to a neuronal signal [1]. One of the most
prominent superfamilies of the animal LGICs has as its pro-
totype the acetylcholine-gated channels and includes the
receptors for a variety of neurotransmitters in both verte-
brates and invertebrates ([2], also see [3]). The known endog-
enous ligands bound by these receptors are acetylcholine,
GABA, serotonin, glycine, histidine, glutamate and cationic
zinc [4-8]. The receptors are also the targets of plant toxins
such as nicotine and strychnine, conotoxins of snails, lopho-
toxins of corals, and many of the neurotoxins of elapid snakes
[4-6]. This superfamily is commonly referred to as the Cys-
loop superfamily (named after a conserved cystine bridge
seen in the animal representatives of this superfamily) or the
acetylcholine-receptor-type LGIC superfamily (ART-LGIC).
All the known members of this superfamily possess stereo-
typic domain architectures, with an all-β amino-terminal lig-
and-binding domain (LBD) and a carboxy-terminal
transmembrane domain comprised of four membrane-span-
ning helices (4-TM). The members of this superfamily exhibit
a pentameric quaternary structure, with the second trans-
membrane helix from each monomer (helix M2) contributing
to the wall of a transmembrane pore through which the ion
passes. The animal ART-LGICs may exist as heteropentam-
ers, containing up to four distinct paralogous monomers. The
ligand is bound at the dimer interface of two adjacent LBDs,
and residues from both subunits form a box-like cavity to
accommodate the ligand [9,10]. In the case of most animal
neurotransmitter receptors in their open state, only two (or
occasionally three) of the five subunit junctions in the penta-
meric receptor are occupied by the ligand [4-6].
The ART-LGICs characterized to date show ion selectivity.
The excitatory channels, such as the acetylcholine and serot-
onin receptors, the mammalian Zn receptors and some inver-
tebrate GABA receptors, allow the flow of cations, whereas
the inhibitory receptors, such as those for glycine and GABA,
invertebrate glutamate and histamine receptors, and some
invertebrate serotonin receptors (such as Caenorhabditis ele-
gans MOD-1), allow the flow of anions. Cation or anion selec-
tivity of the channel is principally governed by the charge
distribution in the linker between the transmembrane helices
M1 and M2 [11,12].
Several recent studies based on the X-ray structure of the
recombinant homopentamer of the soluble acetylcholine-
binding domain (ACHB) from the snail Lymnaea stagnalis
[9] and the electron microscopic structure of the transmem-
brane domain [13] have thrown light on the possible mecha-
nisms of ligand interaction and channel gating of the ART-
LGICs. The current model for the mechanism of these chan-
nels posits that the binding of the ligand causes a preferential
rotation of one of the β sheets of the LBD. The resultant con-
formational change is believed to be transmitted via interac-
tions with the loop between helices M2-M3 to the
hydrophobic constriction in the middle of the M2 helices that
line the channel walls [13]. This causes a relaxation of the
middle of the girdle and allows the flow of the ions. Despite
intense studies, there remain several unresolved issues with
respect to the mechanism by which the binding of the ligand
to a segregated site transmits the conformational change to
the rest of the LBDs to trigger the rotation. Furthermore, the
extent of the applicability of the conclusions drawn from the
acetylcholine receptor model for other members of the super-
family remains somewhat unclear.
Thus far, the ART-LGIC superfamily is known only from mul-
ticellular animals (metazoans). Phylogenetic analysis sug-
gests that the common ancestor of the bilateral animals
already possessed multiple members belonging to two major
families of the superfamily that correspond, respectively, to
the excitatory cationic channels, including the acetylcholine
and serotonin receptors, and the inhibitory anionic channels,
including the GABA, glycine and invertebrate histamine and
glutamate receptors [2,14,15]. This restricted phyletic pattern
is in contrast with what has been previously observed for the
voltage-gated potassium channels of the Shaker-type super-
family and the voltage-gated sodium channels. In both these
cases, several representatives are known from both non-ani-
mal eukaryotes, as well as numerous prokaryotes, suggesting
that they were employed in signaling in other contexts well
before the origin of the animal nervous system [16-19]. This
prompted us to investigate if distant representatives of the
Cys-loop/ART-LGIC superfamily could be detected in organ-
isms outside the animal lineage. We also sought to use these
distant relatives in comparative sequence-structure and
genomics studies to understand the most general functional
and mechanistic features that typify this superfamily.http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. R4.3
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We report here the identification of several prokaryotic mem-
bers of the ART-LGIC superfamily and discuss the general
implications of these proteins for the mechanisms and origin
of the Cys-loop receptors of the animal nervous system.
Results and discussion
Identification of prokaryotic versions of the ART-LGIC 
superfamily
To investigate the origins of the animal ART-LGIC super-
family, we tried to obtain a complete picture of their phyletic
spread in all organisms with currently available genomic
sequence information. All bona fide animal members of this
superfamily (with the exception of snail ACHB) contain a
globular, extracellular, amino-terminal LBD and a carboxy-
terminal 4-TM domain. The membrane-spanning helices,
being compositionally biased, tend to frequently recover false
positives in iterative sequence profile searches. Accordingly,
we only used the globular extracellular domains of the known
ART-LGIC receptors, which are typically around 200-220
amino acids in length, for our iterative sequence profile
searches with the PSI-BLAST program.
Iterative searches from a number of starting queries, such as
the human acetylcholine receptor α7 chain (gi: 2144875;
region 24-230), C. elegans MOD-1 receptor (gi: 25154135;
region 32-238) or the human GABA receptor α4 chain (gi:
1346079; 46-256) recovered a consistent set of receptors
from diverse animals with significant expect (e)-values prior
to convergence (run with inclusion threshold of 0.01). Inter-
estingly, in addition to the animal sequences these searches
also recovered sequences from different bacteria. For exam-
ple a search initiated with the above-mentioned acetylcholine
receptors as the seed recovered Gloeobacter violaceus, Cro-
cosphaera watsonii (both cyanobacteria) in iteration 3 (e-
values = 10-5-10-7) and Rhodopseudomonas palustris (α-pro-
teobacteria) in iteration 6 (e-value = 10-4). However, no sig-
nificant hits belonging to any of the other eukaryotic lineages,
such as the fungi, Dictyostelium, plants, alveolates or Giardia
were detectable. To further investigate the occurrence of
ART-LGIC homologs in bacteria, we constructed a PSI-
BLAST profile of the LBDs recovered in the above searches
and used it to systematically search all the bacterial genomes,
which are available as whole-genome shotgun reads or as
completely assembled chromosomes. As a result of these
searches we recovered statistically significant hits to the ART-
LGIC LBDs from several other phylogenetically diverse bacte-
ria including Cytophaga hutchinsonii, α-proteobacteria like
Bradyrhizobium japonicum and Magnetospirillum magne-
totaticum,  γ-proteobacteria, like Erwinia chrysanthemi,
Microbulbifer degradans and  Methylococcus capsulatus,
several cyanobacteria and a single archaeal genus Meth-
anosarcina.
All these bacterial hits corresponded to the full length of the
animal LBDs, which were used as seeds to build the sequence
profiles. When signal peptides and the transmembrane heli-
ces were predicted for the bacterial proteins, all of them
showed a general structure similar to the animal receptors;
that is, an amino-terminal signal peptide and a LBD followed
by a carboxy-terminal 4-TM domain. However, some of the
bacterial proteins showed additional domains between the
amino-terminal signal peptide and the ART-LGIC super-
family ligand-binding and channel domains (see below for
further discussion). Reciprocal searches with either just the
region corresponding to the LBD or the whole unit compris-
ing both the LBD and the following 4-TM domain of the bac-
terial proteins recovered the animal Cys-loop proteins with
significant e-values (0.001-10-17 in iterations 1-3). For exam-
ple, a search with the sequence of Chut0841 (gi: 23135736)
from C. hutchinsonii recovered the animal receptors with e-
values in the range 10-4-10-6 in the second iteration. The sec-
ondary structure was predicted for the region corresponding
to the LBD in the bacterial proteins using the programs PHD
[20] and JPRED2, using the combined information from the
multiple alignment, a PSI-BLAST position-specific score
matrix and a hidden Markov model derived from the align-
ment [21]. The predicted secondary structure of the bacterial
proteins precisely corresponded to the secondary structure of
the conserved core of the animal LBDs typified by the ACHB
(PDB:1UV6), with an amino-terminal helix followed by nine β
strands, which form a β sandwich [9].
Taken together, the above observations suggested that the
bacterial proteins were bona fide homologs of the animal
neurotransmitter receptors of the ART-LGIC/Cys-loop
superfamily.
Mechanistic and functional implications of the 
comparative sequence-structure analysis of the 
bacterial and animal ART-LGIC receptors
To obtain information regarding the potential functional and
structural similarities and differences of the predicted bacte-
rial ART-LGIC and the animal receptors we prepared a mul-
tiple alignment of the bacterial sequences with the
representatives of all the major classes of animal Cys-loop
proteins (Figure 1) using the T_Coffee program [22]. The
alignment was further refined on the basis of secondary
structure predictions and comparisons with the available
structure of the stand-alone animal LBD, ACHB. The multiple
alignment shows that the majority of the highly conserved
positions in the LBD are in the conserved strands, and when
mapped onto the structure of ACHB, they correspond to the
positions stabilizing the hydrophobic core of the β-sandwich
(Figure 1, see also Additional data file 1). This observation
strongly suggests that the bacterial versions would adopt a
tertiary structure similar to the animal LBDs.
The bacterial LBDs differ notably from the animal LBDs,
however, in lacking the characteristic cysteine residues which
form the disulfide bridge in practically all known animal
receptor subunits (Figure 1). However, in place of the secondR4.4 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4
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A multiple alignment of the ART-LGIC/Cys-loop superfamily (see also Additional data file 2 for alignment; an alignment of metazoan members only may  also be obtained from PFAM: PF02931 LBDs; PF02932: TM domain) Figure 1
A multiple alignment of the ART-LGIC/Cys-loop superfamily (see also Additional data file 2 for alignment; an alignment of metazoan members only may 
also be obtained from PFAM: PF02931 LBDs; PF02932: TM domain). Proteins are denoted by their gene names, species abbreviations and gi. The 
secondary-structure assignments, based on the available crystal structures of the acetylcholine receptor pore (pdb: 1OED) and Achbp protein (pdb: 
1UV6), are shown above the alignment where E denotes extended or strand, and H, helix. The coloring reflects the composition of the amino acids at 90% 
consensus. The coloring scheme and the consensus abbreviations are as follows: h, hydrophobic (ACFILMVWY), l, aliphatic residues (ILV), and a, aromatic 
residues (FHWY) are shaded yellow; s, small (AGSVCDNPT) and u, tiny residues (GAS) are colored green; c, charged (DEHKR), +, basic (HKR), -, acidic 
(DE), p, polar (CDEHKNQRST) are colored magenta. The conservation pattern as plotted onto the three-dimensional structure of the ACHB is shown in 
Additional data file 1. Also shown below the alignment are the key residues described in the text. # and @ represent residues of adjacent chains (PDB id: 
1UV6, chain C and chain D respectively) involved in ligand binding (shaded gray). Residues predicted to be potentially involved in the transmission of 
conformational change are marked by an asterisk (*) at the bottom of the column and are colored violet and shaded gray. The highly conserved positions 
- the acidic residue in the middle of the Cys-loop and the basic residue at the carboxyl terminus of the LBD - are shown in inverse blue shading. The 
arginine residue involved in ion selectivity in anionic channels is shaded green and the glutamate residue involved in ion selectivity in cationic channels is 
shaded purple. Species abbreviations are as follows: Bjap, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Crwa, Crocosphaera watsonii; Cyhu, 
Cytophaga hutchinsonii; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Echr, Erwinia chrysanthemi; Glvi, Gloeobacter violaceus; Hs, Homo sapiens; Lst, Lymnaea stagnalis; Mba, 
Methanosarcina barkeri; Mcap, Methylococcus capsulatus; Mdeg, Microbulbifer degradans; Meac, Methanosarcina acetivorans; Mmag, Magnetospirillum 
magnetotacticum; Npun, Nostoc punctiforme; Rpal, Rhodopseudomonas palustris; Syn, Synechococcus sp.; Toma, Torpedo marmorata.
Secondary Structure           --HHHHHHHHHH-----------------------EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE---EEEEEEEEEEEEEEE-----------------EEEEEEE-------------EEEEEEEE---EEEE----------EEEEEE-EE-EEEEEEEEEEEEE-----------EEEEEEEEEE------EEEEE--------HH------EEEEE 
Magn021056_Mmag_46201074  405 YVLKEMGERIAKG--QVTLVDGT-------PYHIVDVISVGVDVIRINDVSIKDMQWDVDVFM---WFKWS-------------GGRLDVKDI---------EKISAINAVK-----ETSA---------IFKEDLTHGT-KYRAYRKRLTLTAPYDLSNFPFDSQTLPLEIAHTN-KNSTHVMLVPDT  5 VPVKDIKPQEWTYT 
Mcap                        1 LDRTDFKQQDQLIP-VDASDDQA------------IPVNLGVYVENIYNFSPNQKTFDAEGWV---WLTWPQ----------AAQDIFAVNGIPSS------QMLDFVNSVNGWDFAMTPEYS--------EPIRLPNGS-YYQNFRYSHFYANELNFRQFPFQAQTFELNSEDEA-LNAKHVRLIPDT  3 GTGEYIDIMGYITH 
Npun6952_Npun_23130649     29 LTLIIIVWLFVEVSEVSAETVLS-----------PQTCRTGVYVASLRDLNLAEKKFSTDFYL---WSVCPFKDLQPL----KSMKFLNVE-----------DYKYFKAAYDST--LQRKDLP--------KWFYPKENV-YWSGRKIRATLYQSWNVSNFPFDRHTLTIALEETT-KNSSQFVYTPDF  3 GYQRNMDLDSWQIT 
SYNW0593_Syn_33865127       1 AWRSDAPAAIDWG--TLMKAAPT-------APAEPLQQ-VGAYITNISDIDLMDDQFSIELLL---WTMWHGD--------QDQNPSDQLR------------VLNGIYNGDI----QRFER---------IRRDQTDGH-SWSLYKVRSPVVKRWRLQRYPFDDQLLHVQIGLDD-PLQPVNLDVVPK  3 SVTPSLLLPGWTLK 
Chut0841_Cyhu_23135736      3 FINQKISTALFFV--LLSLQLSA-------APEQPDTVRVGSYILSLHDINFHDKEYTMRYWL---WFLY---------------DNPNFD------------FTTQVEVPNAK--SVEKPD---------VLVDTIKGK-TWVLMKMKSVMKQSWNVNDYPFDEQHINVSIENTM-YDKRWLVYEIDS  3 TFAPTMNVDGWKIK 
blr0080_Bjap_27375191     422 PDGIDLAAEQEKG--HVIAFEDR-------RYWIQRVVYTGIDIIRVSRIDVKQNSFNVDFYL---WMRFAG----------DDEAQTHVE------------FPALLDRGAF-----DPARP--------IQAGHEDGL-SYRLYRINGDFKAHFDLHDYPFDTQQLHLLFQNTE-QRRELITYVIDR 13 EDGAYSGLPLWRFL 
Chut2434_Cyhu_23137329    390 LFFTQYAGGRFH---SCPLQLNE-------YREVIPNLFFGMEISDIYNINMDENSFTSDFYY---WIKL------------DSNNRDAEK------------YIIFQNMKQN----ESSKE---------LIFEKTDGSTIYKLYKVSGIFYVNYELEKYPFDAQEIFVRAEILSPATKLKVSFDQKS  5 TKIDKFKITEWNKL 
Chut2789_Cyhu_23137685    375 TVISDVNGINTFI--NQTNGESEI-----LHEDKPVYIPTGIYVRNIEFKDG--RLIGLNGSI---WQKL------------DTVLHKDVEPG--------VSFPDLSTDAEA----FNMEE---------VYDRIEDGH-RVIGWNFRLNILNKVDYKLYPFDRKDLKVNLRHHTVGKNIFLVPDADA 10 GINKSIPLVGWDFL 
Meth2754_Mba_23051368     377 IVVFDIADVETVL--LNSDTNP-----------KAFRIPTGVFIQSIEFSTS--NDITMTGYV---WQNI---------------SGLSVEK-----------ASPRFSFPES----KESTV---------ERDYMDEDK-NIVGWRFTTILRQQFDYSRYPFDEENIWIKFWNNT-SEESVLVPDFDS 10 GLENSLVLEGWKPQ 
MA1624_Meac_20090479      375 FVVFDMAEVETVL--QHFSTDS-----------KTSRIPTGVFLETMEFSGS--NEIILTGYV---WQN---------------FSGLDVDV-----------ASPGFSFPES----KETTI---------ERAYVNENE-SVVGWRFKTALRQPFDYSRYPFNREYVWIRFWNNA-SEGNVLVPDFDS 10 GLEHSFVMEGWEPQ 
Mdeg1480_Mdeg_23027662    633 VPVFSNEDALAYL--SIFNEDGS--------EYSAQRHRLGMRVFVQSLDFNSANNVTMTGYI---WTRFP-----------DSFAGQDVSS-----------LTPVFPEAES----VEFSNP--------ISKVDSRGN-IHVRWQFATTLRQTFDYRKYPFDREDVWIRIWPNDLHENTVLMPEFSA 10 GVEEDIVLDGWQLV 
Echr                        1 GLPAWSAPADN-----AADARPV-------------DVSVSIFINKIYGVNTLEQTYKVDGYIVAQWTGKPRKTPGDKP---LIVENTQIERWI-----NNGLWVPALEFINVVGS-PDTGNK--------RLMLFPDGR-VIYNARFLGSFSNDMDFRLFPFDRQQFVLELEPFS-YNNQQLRFSDIQ  3 ENIDNEEIDEWWIR 
glr4197_Glvi_37523766      32 IGLLWFSPPVWGQ--DMVSPPPP-------IADEPLTVNTGIYLIECYSLDDKAETFKVNAFLSLSWKDRRLAFDP-------VRSGVRVKTYE-----PEAIWIPEIRFVNVENA-RDADVV--------DISVSPDGT-VQYLERFSARVLSPLDFRRYPFDSQTLHIYLIVRS-VDTRNIVLAVDL  3 GKNDDVFLTGWDIE 
RPA2858_Rpal_39935923      12 FVALCGTPASAAS--SPPEGLPE-------GVELPVKVRIGLRVLDITEIREVIGRARLYVEVTQRWTDPRRRFDPLDA---GTSRIDRVGAEARQY--IAGIWTPGLAIDNQLGE-PRAKAD--------AVSVYSDGS-VVLVERYEADFRVGVDMAAFPFDRQRLSLSFSLPR-YAKQDAMLVTTE  6 RIEPKLSVIDWRPL 
Cwat025718_Crwa_46118595   17 KKKHWFIPHDQAI--PRPNDDP-----------EITQILVGIYTLDLAKINEVEQTVYIDFYLGLQWYDSRFDSALSN------TNLSPYQRK------LEEVWQPNLHIINQRNL--DKELDE-------IVHINSQGI-VTYRQRYYGKLATSLDLRRFPFDEQTIKIELISFS-YSPEEIHFVEAE  3 GISSEISLVNWSII 
3N881_Ce_17556849          42 RYTTKVLDTILLN--QDKNFRPVN------PDNSPLQVEVDISIRSMGPVSEQNMEFSLDCYFRQKWLDRRLAFTPIN----PSKPEIPLASKM-----LKDIWIPDTYIRNGRKSYLHTLTVPNI-----LFRVRSDGQ-VHVSQRLTIRSRCQMFLKKFPMDTQACPIEVGSLG-YFSKDVVYKWKD  3 DAKMGNTLSQYQVL 
GABR_Dm_103170             57 VNISAILDSFSVS--YDKRVRPN-------YGGPPVEVGVTMYVLSISSVSEVLMDFTLDFYFRQFWTDPRLAYRKR-----PGVETLSVGSEF-----IKNIWVPDTFFVNEKQSYFHIATTSNE-----FIRVHHSGS-ITRSIRLTITASCPMNLQYFPMDRQLCHIEIESFG-YTMRDIRYFWRD  5 GMSSEVELPQFRVL 
GABRA4_Hs_1346079          46 ENFTRILDSLLDG--YDNRLRPG-------FGGPVTEVKTDIYVTSFGPVSDVEMEYTMDVFFRQTWIDKRLKYDGP-------IEILRLNNMM-----VTKVWTPDTFFRNGKKSVSHNMTAPNK-----LFRIMRNGT-ILYTMRLTISAECPMRLVDFPMDGHACPLKFGSYA-YPKSEMIYTWTK  7 VPKESSSLVQYDLI 
Glc-3_Ce_17561822          25 SSDTEIIKKLLGKG-YDWRVRPPGINLTIPGTHGAVIVYVNMLIRSISKIDDVNMEYSVQLTFREEWVDGRLAYGFP------GDSTPDFLILTA----GQQIWMPDSFFQNEKQAHKHDIDKPNV-----LIRIHRDGR-ILYSVRISMVLSCPMHLQYYPMDVQTCLIDLASYA-YTENDIEYRWKK  6 KKGLHSSLPSFELN 
DrosGluCl_Dm_1507685       31 EKEKKVLDQILGAGKYDARIRPSGIN----GTDGPAIVRINLFVRSIMTISDIKMEYSVQLTFREQWTDERLKFDDI-----QGRLKYLTTEL------ANRVWMPDLFFSNEKEGHFHNIIMPNV-----YIRIFPNGS-VLYSIRISLTLACPMNLKLYPLDRQICSLRMASYG-WTTNDLVFLWKE  4 QVVKNLHLPRFTLE 
unc-49_Ce_25152035         32 QLLSSVLDRLTNRTTYDKRLRPR-------YGEKPVDVGITIHVSSISAVSEVDMDFTLDFYMRQTWQDPRLAFGSL-----DLGLSKEIDSLTVGVDYLDRLWKPDTFFPNEKKSFFHLATTHNS-----FLRIEGDGT-VYTSQRLTVTATCPMDLKLFPMDSQHCKLEIESYG-YETKDIDYYWGK  3 DLEITAVKFDTFQL 
GABR_Dm_484371             38 ENVTQTISNILQG--YDIRLRPN-------FGGEPLHVGMDLTIASFDAISEVNMDYTITMYLNQYWRDERLAFNIFGQYFDDENDDGISDVLTLSGDFAEKIWVPDTFFANDKNSFLHDVTERNK-----LVRLGGDGA-VTYGMRFTTTLACMMDLHYYPLDSQNCTVEIESYG-YTVSDVVMYWKP  3 RGVEDAELPQFTII 
GLRB_Hs_4504023            54 NSTSNILNRLLVS--YDPRIRPN-------FKGIPVDVVVNIFINSFGSIQETTMDYRVNIFLRQKWNDPRLKLPSD-----FRGSDALTVDPT----MYKCLWKPDLFFANEKSANFHDVTQENI-----LLFIFRDGD-VLVSMRLSITLSCPLDLTLFPMDTQRCKMQLESFG-YTTDDLRFIWQS  3 VQLEKIALPQFDIK 
Histamine-_Dm_18568416     54 LSLPDILPIPSKT--YDKNRAPK-------LLGQPTVVYLHVTVLSLDSINEESMTYVTDIFLAQSWRDPRPRLPEN------MSEQYRILDVD----WLHSIWRADCFFKNAKKVTFHEMSIPNH-----YIWVYHDKT-LFYMSKLTLVLWCALKFESYPHDTQICSMMIESLS-HTVEDLVFIWNM  4 VVNTEIELPQLDIS 
2A819_Ce_17536539          28 GTEGQIVGRILSE--YDSSSRPPV------RDHADNSAILVITNIFINRLIWHNNYAEVDLYLRQQWQDSRLKYDVD-----TREGIDEIRLPG-----NRKIWEPDTYFTSGKELSRNEKNSK-------HIVVEPSGY-IRSSERVLLELPYAYGTMFPFTNSRQFTIKLGSYN-YDIDDIVYLWAN  2 PLVNPIEVSQDLLK 
GABRG1_Hs_27820121         62 GDITQILNSLLQG--YDNKLRPD-------IGVRPTVIETDVYVNSIGPVDPINMEYTIDIIFAQTWFDSRLKFNST-----MKVLMLNSNM-------VGKIWIPDTFFRNSRKSDAHWITTPNR-----LLRIWNDGR-VLYTLRLTINAECYLQLHNFPMDEHSCPLEFSSYG-YPKNEIEYKWKK  5 ADPKYWRLYQFAFV 
Grd_Dm_17737617           107 ANISELLDNLLRG--YDNSIRPD-------FGGPPATIEVDIMVRSMGPISEVDMTYSMDCYFRQSWVDKRLAFEGA-----QDTLALSVSM-------LARIWKPDTYFYNGKQSYLHTITTPNK-----FVRIYQNGR-VLYSSRLTIKAGCPMNLADFPMDIQKCPLKFGSFG-YTTSDVIYRWNK  5 AIAEDMKLSQFDLV 
Mod-1_Ce_25154135          32 WSEGKIMNTIMSN--YTKML-P--------DAEDSVQVNIEIHVQDMGSLNEISSDFEIDILFTQLWHDSALSFAHL------PACKRNITMETR---LLPKIWSPNTCMINSKRTTVHASPSENV-----MVILYENGT-VWINHRLSVKSPCNLDLRQFPFDTQTCILIFESYS-HNSEEVELHWME  3 TLMKPIQLPDFDMV 
XM745_Ce_17569553          38 LAPKRFNYTVSL---YYLKLV---------EVIEPEKVSVVLEMAEVGRLN----VSTESMLVFQYWYDPRIAWDSS-----LYGDIKMLHMR------QDKVWSPTLSLFRINDIADFRDPDFR------MVCVENTGH-TYTTLSVKISLNCPLDVSMFPYDSQTCRIQFNMPL-FFMQQVEMFSQI  7 TVWEKMGNSEWELA 
HTR3B_Hs_5174469           30 SALYHLSKQLLQK--YHKEVRPVY------NWTKATTVYLDLFVHAILDVDAENQILKTSVWYQEVWNDEFLSWNSS-----MFDEIREISLP------LSAIWAPDIIINEFVDIERYPDLP--------YVYVNSSGT-IENYKPIQVVSACSLETYAFPFDVQNCSLTFKSIL-HTVEDVDLAFLR  7 DKKAFLNDSEWELL 
nAcRbeta-2_Dm_17933614     49 KALDRLHAGLFTN--YDSDVQP--------VFQGTPTNVSLEMVVTYIDIDELNGKLTTHCWLNLRWRDEERVWQPS-----QYDNITQITLK------SSEVWTPQITLFNGDEGGL-MAET--------QVTLSHDGH-FRWMPPAVYTAYCELNMLNWPHDKQSCKLKIGSWG-LKVVLPENGTAR  4 DHDDLVQSPEWEIV 
5-HT3_Hs_30583247          38 PALLRLSDYLLTN--YRKGVRPVR------DWRKPTTVSIDVIVYAILNVDEKNQVLTTYIWYRQYWTDEFLQWNPE-----DFDNITKLSIP------TDSIWVPDILINEFVDVGKSPNIP--------YVYIRHQGE-VQNYKPLQVVTACSLDIYNFPFDVQNCSLTFTSWL-HTIQDINISLWR  7 DRSVFMNQGEWELL 
LGICZ_Hs_30725873          31 AIWPSLFNVNLSKKVQESIQIPN-------NGSAPLLVDVRVFVSNVFNVDILRYTMSSMLLLRLSWLDTRLAWNTS------AHPRHAITLP------WESLWTPRLTILEALWVDWRDQSP--------QARVDQDGH-VKLNLALTTETNCNFELLHFPRDHSNCSLSFYALS-NTAMELEFQAHV    VNEIVSVKREYVVY 
nAChd_Hs_4557461           23 NEEERLIRHLFQEKGYNKELRPVA------HKEESVDVALALTLSNLISLKEVEETLTTNVWIEHGWTDNRLKWNAE-----EFGNISVLRLP------PDMVWLPEIVLENNNDGSFQISYSC-------NVLVYHYGF-VYWLPPAIFRSSCPISVTYFPFDWQNCSLKFSSLK-YTAKEITLSLKQ 15 DPEGFTENGEWEIV 
acr-9_Ce_17548195          28 ADEYRLLADLRHN--YDPYERPVA------NASEPLVVSVKIYLQQILDVDEKNQVITLVAWIEYQWTDYKLKWDPS-----EYGGIKDIRIP---GN-ANAIWKPDVLLYNSADENFDSTYPV-------NYVVSYTGD-VLQVPPGILKLSCKIDITYFPFDDQICHLKFGSWT-YSGNFIDLRING 11 DVQYYVQNGEWNLL 
acr-23_Ce_40763973         25 PIQYELANNIMEN--YQKGLIPKV------RKGSPINVTLSLQLYQIIQVNEPQQYLLLNAWAVERWVDQMLGWDPS-----EFDNETEIMAR------HDDIWLPDTTLYNSLEMDDSASKKLTHVKL--TTLGKNQGAMVELLYPTIYKISCLLNLKYFPFDTQTCRMTFGSWS-FDNSLIDYFPRT  6 GLANFLENDAWSVL 
nAcRalpha-_Dm_45552371    311 YHEKRLLHDLLDP--YNTLERPVL------NESDPLQLSFGLTLMQIIDVDEKNQLLVTNVWLKLEWNDMNLRWNTS-----DYGGVKDLRIP------PHRIWKPDVLMYNSADEGFDGTYQT-------NVVVRNNGS-CLYVPPGIFKSTCKIDITWFPFDDQRCEMKFGSWT-YDGFQLDLQLQD  4 DISSYVLNGEWELL 
nAcRalpha-_Dm_20152853     28 PHEKRLLNHLLST--YNTLERPVA------NESEPLEVKFGLTLQQIIDVDEKNQILTTNAWLNLEWNDYNLRWNET-----EYGGVKDLRIT------PNKLWKPDVLMYNSADEGFDGTYHT-------NIVVKHNGS-CLYVPPGIFKSTCKMDITWFPFDDQHCEMKFGSWT-YDGNQLDLVLNS  4 DLSDFITNGEWYLL 
nAcRalpha-_Dm_45556050     59 PHEKRLLHALLDN--YNSLERPVV------NESDPLQLSFGLTLMQIIDVDEKNQLLITNIWLKLEWNDMNLRWNSS-----EFGGVRDLRIP------PHRLWKPDVLMYNSADEGFDGTYAT-------NVVVRNNGS-CLYVPPGIFKSTCKIDITWFPFDDQRCEMKFGSWT-YDGFQLDLQLQD  4 DISSFITNGEWDLL 
Nico_Hs_2144875            24 EFQRKLYKELVKN--YNPLERPVA------NDSQPLTVYFSLSLLQIMDVDEKNQVLTTNIWLQMSWTDHYLQWNVS-----EYPGVKTVRFP------DGQIWKPDILLYNSADERFDATFHT-------NVLVNSSGH-CQYLPPGIFKSSCYIDVRWFPFDVQHCKLKFGSWS-YGGWSLDLQMQE  1 DISGYIPNGEWDLV 
des-2ANDde_Ce_17559176     49 VPLVRLTRHLLSPERYDVRVRPIL------DHKKSLKVHISISLYQIIEVDEPSQNIKLNVWMIQKWRDEYLDWNPN-----EYGMINSTIIP------FHHLWIPDTYLYNSVKMSRDETERYMNIQATSNYWKGEKGAELSFLYPAIYTITCRLNIRFFPYDRQNCTLTISSWT-NSKSALDYYADT  2 SMQSFIPNEEWQVK 
unc-63_Ce_25150568         25 RDANRLFEDLIAD--YNKLVRPVS------ENGETLVVTFKLKLSQLLDVHEKNQIMTTNVWLQHSWMDYKLRWDPV-----EYGGVEVLYVP------SDTIWLPDVVLYNNADGNYQVTIMT-------KAKLTYNGT-VEWAPPAIYKSMCQIDVEFFPFDRQQCEMKFGSWT-YGGLEVDLQHRD 29 DLSDYYPSVEWDIL 
Nico_Dm_71995              23 PDAKRLYDDLLSN--YNRLIRPVG------NNSDRLTVKMGLRLSQLIDVNLKNQIMTTNVWVEQEWNDYKLKWNPD-----DYGGVDTLHVP------SEHIWHPDIVLYNNADGNYEVTIMT-------KAILHHTGK-VVWKPPAIYKSFCEIDVEYFPFDEQTCFMKFGSWT-YDGYMVDLRHLK 12 DLQDYYISVEWDIM 
nAcRalpha-_Dm_29466437     37 PHEKRLLHALLDN--YNSLERPVV------NESDPLQLSFGLTLMQIIDVDEKNQLLITNIWLKLEWNDMNLRWNSS-----EFGGVRDLRIP------PHRLWKPDVLMYNSADEGFDGTYAT-------NVVVRNNGS-CLYVPPGIFKSTCKIDITWFPFDDQRCEMKFGSWT-YDGFQLDLQLQD  4 DISSFITNGEWDLL 
acr-21_Ce_32565655         80 QNVMRLYRDLLYD--YNNEVRPSV------HSKEPINVTFVFSLTQIIDVDERNQILTTNSWIRLHWVDYKLVWDPR-----LYQNVTRIHIP------SDKIWKPDIILYNNADAQYMKSVMST------DVIVDYLGN-IHWPLSAIFTSSCPLDVKHYPFDRQTCILKYASWA-YDGTKIDLLLKS  3 DLTNYITNTEWSLI 
acr-15_Ce_17557180         20 PAEVRLINDLMSG--YVREERPTL------DSSKPVVVSLGVFLQQIINLSEKEEQLEVNAWLKFQWRDENLRWEPT-----AYENVTDLRHP------PDALWTPDILLYNSVDSEFDSSYKV-------NLVNYHTGN-INWMPPGIFKVSCKLDIYWFPFDEQVCYFKFGSWT-YTRDKIQLEKGD  1 DFSEFIPNGEWIII 
acr-12_Ce_17569167         36 DLESQLYEDLLFD--YNKVPRPVK------NSSDILTVDVGASLIRIIDVDEKNQVLTTNLWLEMKWNDAKLTWTPE-----KYGGLKTLHIP------SDFIWTPDLVLYNNAAGDPDITILT-------DALVTFEGN-VYWQPPAIYKSFCPIDVTWFPYDSQKCEMKFGTWT-YTGRYVDLKQLP 21 DLSFFYRSAEWDLL 
nACha_Hs_4557457           22 EHETRLVAKLFKD--YSSVVRPVE------DHRQVVEVTVGLQLIQLINVDEVNQIVTTNVRLKQQWVDYNLKWNPD-----DYGGVKKIHIP------SEKIWRPDLVLYNNADGDFAIVKFT-------KVLLQYTGH-ITWTPPAIFKSYCEIIVTHFPFDEQNCSMKLGTWT-YDGSVVAINPES  3 DLSNFMESGEWVIK 
ACh_Toma_113077            26 EHETRLVANLLEN--YNKVIRPVE------HHTHFVDITVGLQLIQLINVDEVNQIVETNVRLRQQWIDVRLRWNPA-----DYGGIKKIRLP------SDDVWLPDLVLYNNADGDFAIVHMT-------KLLLDYTGK-IMWTPPAIFKSYCEIIVTHFPFDQQNCTMKLGIWT-YDGTKVSISPES  3 DLSTFMESGEWVMK 
1UV6_Lst_47169299           1 LDRADILYNIRQT--SRPDVIPT-------QRDRPVAVSVSLKFINILEVNEITNEVDVVFWQQTTWSDRTLAWNSS-------HSPDQVSVP------ISSLWVPDLAAYNAISKPEVLTPQ--------LARVVSDGE-VLYMPSIRQRFSCDVSGVDT-ESGATCRIKIGSWT-HHSREISVDPTT  4 DSEYFSQYSRFEIL 
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Secondary Structure         EEEEEEEEE----------------------EEEEEEEEEEEEE---HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-------------HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH------HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH------------HHH---HHH-HH-HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-- 
Magn021056_Mmag_46201074    GRSVFSDLYRYDSTFGDPDYRMGTGYKSPVYFSTVNLEIGIKRILKPYLFTFFLPLLIILGIILIILWVP---LDQFAPR---INATISGLIGVLVYHMSQKNSFPKVGYT--MSADYYFLVAYAFVVSMIFNIIFIQTLQSA     GQKDVAKLWN------KRLSIGAMIAAIVIYAAMTIFAMSVA 733\Bacterial  
Mcap                   GSEIKTFIHNYGTNFGLADSDG---EPTK-KISQIRFEVIYKKSITSSILELFLPLVTVMALVMFAPMLS---SSLWDVR---LGLPPMVLLTLIFLQQGYKTELPDLPYV--TFLDTIYNLCYLTTLILFCLFMWGSNKLDE  7  KVIAQINAMD------LRFQIGLTIALIGLGTINWFVVG--- 335|ART-LGIC  
Npun6952_Npun_23130649      SFKIVEQKVPYETTFGDPDLV----SPQD-SYSRLVISIGIKRVKFFSFLKLTIGVYIAFAVAMLSFFYDSDQTSLASPR---RAIYIGALFATLLNMRVQESVLGRTEDL--TLVDQIHIATILYVFGTGVVSVYSRLTSES     GKKKQAIWLDR--RVFFRLFTLSFIVFNVIAIAHAIIVG--- 363|  
SYNW0593_Syn_33865127       DPTGYASSISLMNDLGRPLADG---VAVR-RQPTVSFDLPIQRRSLLFVAPDFLGYLLAIGLCCMSLLIT-------RSR---DDLILAAVVSAGGNYVFIAGNLPVTAMT--GFIGNLQLIIFLGILYVVAADELIDNQLSL     ----ISTRFA---KGL-RVLLLPSYVAMTLLGIWWIIP---- 300|  
Chut0841_Cyhu_23135736      DFHVYRGQNEYNTAFGDPRVT----STTS-EYDTFNIKMTLERDAMGLFMKIFLGMYIAFFIGSISFFID--VK-EVESR---FALPVGGLFAAVGNKYIIDSLLPETSDY--TLVDTLHSITFLFIFFTIFLNAYCVKLFEH     NKAFRSQRLNY--IGS-RIMMLSYILLNAFFVFMAAFY---- 321|   
blr0080_Bjap_27375191       GLNYFVESLSSGSTLGKAPLFGA--EART-EFAGFDAAIMLRRSSAIYMLKNLLPLFLLVLVVFATLFFP---ETMFRER---VTIPVTSILASAVLLVAVNSQIGDVGYT--VVVEEMFYIFFVLCLMAMLAGYRHEKLRDA     GRKRVAVVSD---HVA-QIIYAGTVLAIIVVLYRRYAV---- 754|  
Chut2434_Cyhu_23137329      KYYVTVDNEINLGMYGDPDMEE---EKLY-EFKNIYFRLNVERKQTTPLLEIVLPLVLIGLISISLLFIK----DISFENL--GEVSIGVFMSIVAFSISFSASTPSADNL--TKADYLFWLTFIVVLLNFMIVILVNAIYEP     ---EEVKNID----IR-KLSTGLGIGYIVLVSIVLLN----- 707|  
Chut2789_Cyhu_23137685      GSYFSYEYKNLNTNFGLQHY-----QRQR-NLPELSFNIILSRKIIGALIAHILPLLIIQLMLFGVIVIF---SKTQVEI---SGYNTFGVINSCAAFFFVIVISHIDLRNTLEIEMVTYLEYIYFIVYIYVLLVTVNALLFS     -SAKHYAFVDYNNNYIPKLIFWPLFMLASILITLVLFY---- 709|   
Meth2754_Mba_23051368       KTFFSYRMNSYNTNFGVKDF------KHR-NLSELYFNVAIKRDLKSPFVSDLLPIIVVAILLFVVLLIT----TREEEKNQ-FGFKSSGVLTYCASLFFVLIVSHASLRAKIPTNCMIYLEYFYLILYMAILGVSLNSIVFA     -SHMNIPFIDTKDNLYVKVLYWPIITGFLLIITLLNFY---- 698|  
MA1624_Meac_20090479        KTFFSYRVNSYNTDFGVGDF------THS-NVPELYFNIEIKGNFKDPFVSNLLSVIVISILLFAVLTIT-----TRDEKKTLFSFSSSGVLSYCSSLFFVLIVAHASLRTRTAMHGIIYLEYFYFIMYMAILAVSLNSIVFG     -SNMDIRFINAKDNLYVKLLYWPVILGCLLLITLLNFY---- 696|  
Mdeg1480_Mdeg_23027662      SSHFSYKKNNYNTALDTVG------SGNN-AIPELYFNVGLARLFVDPFIADMLPIVVVCLLVFAVLLITT-VKAGDIEL---KGFSSANVLSYCAALYFVLIVSHVHLRETLNAFGIIYLEIFYFCMYFIILIVSANSLAIT     -SEKTPAFIRNNDNYIARLCYFPFITLTLLIATIWMFY---- 966|  
Echr           1KASTHISDIRYDHLSSVQ-------PNQN-EFSRITVRIDAVRNPSYYLWSFILPLGLIIAASWSVFWLE-----SFSER---LQTSFTLMLTVVAYAFYTSNILPRLPYT--TVIDQMIIAGYGSIFAAILLIIFAHHRQAN     -GVEDDLLIQ---RC--RL-AFPLGFLAIGCVLVIRGITL-- 328|  
glr4197_Glvi_37523766       SFTAVVKPANFALE-------------DR-LESKLDYQLRISRQYFSYIPNIILPMLFILFISWTAFWST-----SY-EAN--VTLVVSTLIAHIAFNILVETNLPKTPYM--TYTGAIIFMIYLFYFVAVIEVTVQHYLKVE     SQPARAASIT---RAS-RI-AFPVVFLLANIILAFLFFGF-- 359|  
RPA2858_Rpal_39935923       DLTFFYDEAAGWN--------------AR-AYSRLNATIGIERLSERYLLRLFIPIVSTLAVSLFVLWIP-----GTAPKD--HGSLVFSALLALAAISFTYEASFPGSISLNTPIAKIISLGYFYLVVVVLIDALLWKPRSD  1  ASRYHVLAIGL--RSHCRW-ALPSIMVIVCLALVLRGLPG-- 354|  
Cwat025718_Crwa_46118595    GLSSHSHAHYLQPE-------------QQ-DYARFDYEIKVKRHSSFYAWRVLFPVALIVFMSDLVFWLE---PTQIIPQ---ITLATATMVSLITYQFILRQELPKMNYL--TAEDKVIVGSMLLVFIALVKSVTSINLVAG     GYRELALSLD---DIL-KNPDSALQKVALNTTSLGLIIKYNC 321/ 
3N881_Ce_17556849           SLSKSERNVSDF-------------RFSDRNISVLNVYFKLQRQQGYYILQIYTPCTLVVVMSWVSFWIN---KEASPAR---VSLGIMTVLSMSTIGFGLRTDLPKVSHS--TALDVYILTCFVFLFAAMVEYAVINYAQIV 103 DPAEVVNKID---NFS-KL-AFPTLYIIFNVFYWVAYLHLIP 485\Eukaryotic 
GABR_Dm_103170              GHRQRATEINLT---------------TG-NYSRLACEIQFVRSMGYYLIQIYIPSGLIVVISWVSFLAQ---SQCNAGA---CALGVTTVLTMTTLMSSTNAALPKISYV--KSIDVYLGTCFVMVFASLLEYATVGYMAKR 200 LLGITPSDID---KYS-RI-VFPVCFVCFNLMYWIIYLHVSD 594|Anionic    
GABRA4_Hs_1346079           GQTVSSETIKSI---------------TG-EYIVMTVYFHLRRKMGYFMIQTYIPCIMTVILSQVSFWIN---KESVPAR---TVFGITTVLTMTTLSISARHSLPKVSYL--TAMDWFIAVCFAFVFSALIEFAAVNYFTNI 163 PSGSGTSKID---KYA-RI-LFPVTFGAFNMVYWVVYLSKDT 546|ART-LGIC 
Glc-3_Ce_17561822           NVDTTLCTSKTN---------------TG-TYSCLRTVLELRRQFSYYLLQLYIPSTMLVIVSWVSFWLD---RGAVPAR---VTLGVTTLLTMTTQASGINAKLPPVSYT--KAIDVWIGACLTFIFGALLEFAWVTYISSR 109 NVDDNAKRAD---LIS-RV-LFPTLFVCFNFVYWTKYSQYHA 480|  
DrosGluCl_Dm_1507685        KFLTDYCNSKTN---------------TG-EYSCLKVDLLFRREFSYYLIQIYIPCCMLVIVSWVSFWLD---QGAVPAR---VSLGVTTLLTMATQTSGINASLPPVSYT--KAIDVWTGVCLTFVFGALLEFALVNYASRS  82 RQCSRSKRID---VIS-RI-TFPLVFALFNLVYWSTYLFREE 453|  
unc-49_Ce_25152035          PQFQPTLYFVNT---------TKAETSSG-KYVRLALEVILVRNMGFYTMNIVIPSILIVTISWVSFWLN---REASPAR---VGLGVTTVLTMTTLITTTNNSMPKVSYV--KGLDVFLNFCFVMVFASLLEYAIVSYMNKR 110 CQRWTPAKID---KLS-RY-GFPLSFSIFNIVYWLYMKYLSL 490|  
GABR_Dm_484371              GYETNDRKERLA---------------TG-VYQRLSLSFKLQRNIGYFVFQTYLPSILIVMLSWVSFWIN---HEATSAR---VALGITTVLTMTTISTGVRSSLPRISYV--KAIDIYLVMCFVFVFAALLEYAAVNYTYWG 115 PKIKDVNIID---KYS-RM-IFPISFLAFNLGYWLFYILE-- 496|  
GLRB_Hs_4504023             KEDIEYGNCTKY------------YKGTG-YYTCVEVIFTLRRQVGFYMMGVYAPTLLIVVLSWLSFWIN---PDASAAR---VPLGIFSVLSLASECTTLAAELPKVSYV--KALDVWLIACLLFGFASLVEYAVVQVMLNN 108 VIPTAAKRID---LYA-RA-LFPFCFLFFNVIYWSIYL---- 497|  
Histamine-_Dm_18568416      NNYTTDCTIEYS---------------TG-NFTCLAIVFNLRRRLGYHLFHTYIPSALIVVMSWISFWIK---PEAIPAR---VTVGVTSLLTLATQNTQSQQSLPPVSYV--KAIDIWMSSCSVFVFLSLMEFAVVNNFMGP  40 HGHATAIYID---KFS-RF-FFPFSFFILNIVYWTTFL---- 426|  
2A819_Ce_17536539           GDLTFEEASAGD---------CVGNYTVG-VYSCIDAHVYFSASTISGLMSWFLPSLFLLIGSWLHFWIH--------GS---WSVPRTISAAVPFFILAAYYIFMREDSY-TQAQGAWLAFCLVLTFFSFVEYFLVICCGGR  31 ASFRDNNGID---VIS-RV-AFPIVTIVFLIIYFIFIV---- 390|  
GABRG1_Hs_27820121          GLRNSTEITHTI---------------SG-DYVIMTIFFDLSRRMGYFTIQTYIPCILTVVLSWVSFWIN---KDAVPAR---TSLGITTVLTMTTLSTIARKSLPKVSYV--TAMDLFVSVCFIFVFAALMEYGTLHYFTSN  70 RIHIRIAKID---SYS-RI-FFPTAFALFNLVYWVGYLYL-- 465|  
Grd_Dm_17737617           72GSTTGLSGTITL-----------ETNHPS-EYSMLMVNFHLQRHMGNFLIQVYGPCCLLVVLSWVSFWLN---REATADR---VSLGITTVLTMTFLGLEARTDLPKVSYP--TALDFFVFLSFGFIFATILQFAVVHYYTKY 157 PQYNSVSKID---RAS-RI-VFPLLFILINVFYWYGYLSRSS 675| 
Mod-1_Ce_25154135           HYSTKKETLLYP---------------NG-YWDQLQVTFTFKRRYGFYIIQAYVPTYLTIIVSWVSFCME---PKALPAR---TTVGISSLLALTFQFGNILKNLPRVSYV--KAMDVWMLGCISFVFGTMVELAFVCYISRC 118 LARFHPEAVD---KFS-IV-AFPLAFTMFNLVYWWHYLSQTF 484/ 
XM745_Ce_17569553           NLTHSVELLSYG-------------DGLG-DMQLATFEIRIRRNPMYYIYMIIFPSFIINALSIIGVFLK---KTDKMSK---LNVGLTNIMTMTFILGVMADKIPKTGSI--PLLGIYIIVNLFIMIVAVGLTIVLAEIQKC  15 LEYVLGEPLE---TIC-MV-ILEIFNTAIFMVMIGFWINDI- 385\Eukaryotic 
HTR3B_Hs_5174469            SVSSTYSILQSS---------------AG-GFAQIQFNVVMRRHPLVYVVSLLIPSIFLMLVDLGSFYLP----PNCRAR---IVFKTSVLVGYTVFRVNMSNQVPRSVGS-TPLIGHFFTICMAFLVLSLAKSIVLVKFLHD  74 EWLVLLSRFD---RLL-FQ-SYLFMLGIYTITLCSLWALWGG 440|Cationic 
nAcRbeta-2_Dm_17933614      ----DSRAHFVS---------------QD-YYGYMEYTLTAQRRSSMYTAVIYTPASCIVILALSAFWLP---PHMGGEK---IMINGLLIIVIAAFLMYFAQLLPVLSNN-TPLVVIFYSTSLLYLSVSTIVEVLVLYLATG  72 DWALLATAVD---RIS-FV-SFSLAFLILAIRCSV------- 441|ART-LGIC 
5-HT3_Hs_30583247           GVLPYFREFSME--------------SSN-YYAEMKFYVVIRRRPLFYVVSLLLPSIFLMVMDIVGFYLP----PNSGER---VSFKITLLLGYSVFLIIVSDTLPATAIG-TPLIGVYFVVCMALLVISLAETIFIVRLVHK 108 DWLRVGSVLD---KLL-FH-IYLLAVLAYSITLVMLWSIWQY 483| 
LGICZ_Hs_30725873           DLKTQVPPQQL--------------------VPCFQVTLRLKNTALKSIIALLVPAEALLLADVCGGLLP----LRAIER---IGYKVTLLLSYLVLHSSLVQALPSSSSC-NPLLIYYFTILLLLLFLSTIETVLLAGLLAR  37 SQRSWPETAD---RIF-FL-VYVVGVLCTQFVFAGIWMWAAC 393| 
CHRND_Hs_4557461            HRPARVNVDPRA------------PLDSP-SRQDITFYLIIRRKPLFYIINILVPCVLISFMVNLVFYLP----ADSGEK---TSVAISVLLAQSVFLLLISKRLPATSMA-IPLIGKFLLFGMVLVTMVVVICVIVLNIHFR 124 SWNRVARTVD---RLC-LF-VVTPVMVVGTAWIFLQGVYNQP 496| 
acr-9_Ce_17548195           AVPARHETNIFD---------------EQ-PYPSLFFYLIIQRRTLYYGLNLIIPSFLISLMTVLGFTLP----PDAGEK---ITLEITILLSVCFFLSMVADMTPPTSEA-VPLIGLIIFSGAFFSCCMLVVSASVVFTVLV 171 DWKFAAMVVD---RCC-LI-TFSVFIVVSTCGIMFSSPHLIA 542| 
acr-23_Ce_40763973          GTKVNREEKKYT------------CC-PV-NYTLLHYDVVIQRKPLYYVLNLIAPTAVITFISIIGFFTSVNVHDLRQEK---ITLGITTLLSMSIMIFMVSDKMPSTSTC-VPLIALFYTLMITIISVGTLAASSVIFVQKL 154 EWDWVAAVLE---RVF-LI-FFTICFLFSAIGINLYGWYIWY 538| 
nAcRalpha-_Dm_45552371      GVPGKRNEIYYN------------CC-PE-PYIDITFAIIIRRRTLYYFFNLIIPCVLIASMALLGFTLP----PDSGEK---LSLGVTILLSLTVFLNMVAETMPATSDA-VPLLGTYFNCIMFMVASSVVSTILILNYHHR 160 DWKFAAMVVD---RLC-LI-IFTMFTILATIAVLLSAPHIIV 807|  
nAcRalpha-_Dm_20152853      AMPGKKNTIVYA------------CC-PE-PYVDITFTIQIRRRTLYYFFNLIVPCVLISSMALLGFTLP----PDSGEK---LTLGVTILLSLTVFLNLVAESMPTTSDA-VPLIGTYFNCIMFMVASSVVLTVVVLNYHHR 129 DWKFAAMVVD---RFC-LI-VFTLFTIIATVTVLLSAPHIIV 522|  
nAcRalpha-_Dm_45556050      GVPGKRNEIYYN------------CC-PE-PYIDITFAILIRRKTLYYFFNLIVPCVLIASMALLGFTLP----PDSGEK---LSLGVTILLSLTVFLNMVAETMPATSDA-VPLLGTYFNCIMFMVASSVVSTILILNYHHR 164 DWKFAAMVVD---RLC-LI-IFTLFTIIATLAVLFSAPHFIF 559|  
Nico_Hs_2144875             GIPGKRSERFYE------------CC-KE-PYPDVTFTVTMRRRTLYYGLNLLIPCVLISALALLVFLLP----ADSGEK---ISLGITVLLSLTVFMLLVAEIMPATSDS-VPLIAQYFASTMIIVGLSVVVTVIVLQYHHH 138 EWKFAACVVD---RLC-LM-AFSVFTIICTIGILMSAPNFVE 495|  
des-2ANDde_Ce_17559176      SFKIHRHEYKYA------------CC-AE-PWVILQASLVIQRKPLYYLVNLIIPTSIITLVAITGFFTPASTDDDRTEK---INLGITTLLAMSILMLMVSDQMPTTSEF-VPLIAWFYLSIIIIISIGTFLTSVVLSVQGR 155 EWEFLATVLD---RFL-LI-VFVGAVVIVTAGLILVGRMAQY 552|  
unc-63_Ce_25150568          NVPGKRHSKRYP------------CC-ES-PFIDITYEIHLRRKTLFYTVNLIFPSVGISFLTALVFYLP----SDGGEK---ISLCISILISLTVFFLLLVEIIPSTSLV-IPLIGKYLLFTMVLVTLSVVVTVVTLNVHYR 110 DWKYISVVMD---RIF-LI-TFTFACAFGTVVIIARAPSIYD 496|  
Nico_Dm_71995               RVPAVRNEKFYS------------CC-EE-PYLDIVFNLTLRRKTLFYTVNLIIPCVGISFLSVLVFYLP----SDSGEK---ISLCISILLSLTVFFLLLAEIIPPTSLT-VPLLGKYLLFTMMLVTLSVVVTIAVLNVNFR 172 DWKYVAMVLD---RMF-LW-IFAIACVVGTALIILQAPSLHD 539|  
nAcRalpha-_Dm_29466437      GVPGKRNEIYYN------------CC-PE-PYIDITFAILIRRKTLYYFFNLIVPCVLIASMALLGFTLP----PDSGEK---LSLGVTILLSLTVFLNMVAETMPATSDA-VPLLGKYFNCIMFMVASSVVSTILVLNYHHR 164 DWKFAAMVVD---RLC-LI-IFTLFTIIATLAVLFSAPHFIV 537|  
acr-21_Ce_32565655          GIRAEKNQVIYS------------CC-PE-PYPFIDVHVTIERRAMFYVFNLILPCVLISLIALMGFYMP----TDSGEK---VTLGITSLLSTTVFLMMVAEGMPPTAEA-LPLIGIYFGVTIMLVALGTAMTVFTVNIHHT 130 AKKKVGSIVTT-LNYC-LYIILTFKITGSRSCIEYCPKYKNN 549|  
acr-15_Ce_17557180          DYRTNITVKQYE------------CC-PE-QYEDITFTLHLRRRTLYYSFNLIAPVLLTMILVILGFTVS----PETCEK---VGLQISVSLAICIFLTIMSELTPQTSEA-VPLLGVFFHTCNFISVLATSFTVYVQSFHFR 162 EWRFAAIVVD---RLC-LL-AFSLLIVVVSIIIALRAPYLFA 515|  
acr-12_Ce_17569167          SLTSERHSVLYA-----------SCCGPE-KYVDITYYFGLRRKTLFFTCNLILPCFLISILTTFVFYL-------SDHK---ITFSISILVTLTVFFLVLIDLMPPTSLV-IPMFGRYLITTMILVALSTVVSVITVNFRFR 160 DWTFVAMVLD---RLF-LI-IFSVLNVGTVFIILESPSLYDY 548|  
CHRNA1_Hs_4557457           ESRGWKHSVTYS------------CC-PDTPYLDITYHFVMQRLPLYFIVNVIIPCLLFSFLTGLVFYLP----TDSGEK---MTLSISVLLSLTVFLLVIVELIPSTSSA-VPLIGKYMLFTMVFVIASIIITVIVINTHHR  96 EWKYVAMVMD---HIL-LG-VFMLVCIIGTLAVFAGRLIELN 454|  
ACh_Toma_113077             DYRGWKHWVYYT------------CC-PDTPYLDITYHFIMQRIPLYFVVNVIIPCLLFSFLTVLVFYLP----TDSGEK---MTLSISVLLSLTVFLLVIVELIPSTSSA-VPLIGKYMLFTMIFVISSIIVTVVVINTHHR  96 EWKYVAMVID---HIL-LC-VFMLICIIGTVSVFAGRLIELS 458|  
1UV6_Lst_47169299           DVTQKKNSVTYS------------CC-PE-AYEDVEVSLNFRKKA------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 205/ 
Consensus 90%      ...............................h..h.h.h.hpR......h..hhP..h...hs..sh.h..........c....sh....hhs.......................s.hh...h.h.....h........................hp....h..b...h........h...........                
Key Residues      ..........#.............##.....#..............................................................................................................................................................     
M1 Helix  M2 Helix  M3 Helix  M4 Helix http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. R4.5
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cysteine the bacterial sequences possess a highly conserved
hydrophobic position that is likely to be buried in the hydro-
phobic core of the sandwich and, thereby, similarly stabilize
the region corresponding to the Cys-loop of the animal
sequences (Figure 1). This absence of the cysteines in the bac-
terial versions of these family is reminiscent of what was pre-
viously observed in the bacterial homologs of several animal
extracellular protein domains, such as the SCP1/PR1 domain,
the immunoglobulin domains and the MAC-perforin
domains [23-25]. Eukaryotic cells typically possess an exten-
sive secretory compartment, with a strongly oxidizing envi-
ronment, in the form of the endoplasmic reticulum, through
which a protein passes before secretion [26]. In contrast, in
bacteria most disulfide bond formation occurs after extrusion
to the periplasmic compartment [27]. The presence of this
extensive secretory compartment in eukaryotic cells might
have allowed a greater role for stabilization through disulfide
bonds, and thereby favored the emergence of interacting
cysteines in eukaryotic versions of domains as opposed to the
bacterial counterparts.
Over and above the general conservation of hydrophobic res-
idues in the 4-TM domain, there are some potential function-
ally relevant conserved positions shared by the bacterial and
metazoan proteins. One of these is the helix-bending position
in helix M1 (usually occupied by a proline (P), glycine (G) or
serine (S), and corresponding to P221 in Torpedo californica
ACHR α-chain), which is predicted to be critical for the flexi-
bility of the structure to conformational change [13,28].
Another position of interest is in the middle of helix M2, and
is occupied by a small residue (corresponding to S252 in T.
californica ACHR α-chain) that initiates a bend in the helix
resulting in the hydrophobic constriction or girdle that forms
the channel gate [13]. Glycine 275 of T. californica ACHR α-
chain, in the loop between helices M2 and M3, has been
implicated as one the residues that may be critical for the
rotational freedom of the ACHR M2 helix during the gating
process [13]. The strong conservation of a small residue at
this position in both the bacterial and animal members of this
family suggests that it is likely to support this function
throughout the superfamily. Less obvious is the role of a polar
residue just before the start of helix M4 that is highly con-
served across both bacterial and animal members of this
superfamily. From its position in the structure, it is possible
that interactions of residue with solvent water might play a
role in stabilizing one of the conformational states.
One of the major determinants of ion selectivity is the
sequence just amino-terminal to the helix M2 on the cytoplas-
mic side. The cation channels usually have a sequence motif
of the form glutamate (E)-[arginine (R)/lysine (K)] with the
glutamate playing a role in cation selection. The anion chan-
nels usually have a motif of the form alanine (A)-[RK] with
the basic residue participating in anion selection [11,12,29]. A
glutamate corresponding to that of the cation channels is seen
in about eight of the bacterial sequences and a basic residue
similar to the anion channels is seen in six of the bacterial
sequences, suggesting that both selectivities are likely to be
encountered in the bacterial sequences (Figure 1). In addi-
tion, like the animal sequences, the bacterial sequences con-
tain poorly conserved polar or charged residues at the
carboxyl terminus of the M2 helix, which might play a role in
fine-tuning their selectivity [4,6,11,13]. The long hydrophilic
linker between helices M3 and M4 is highly variable in length
and sequence in the animal proteins. It has been implicated in
cytoplasmic interactions with functional partners such as the
P2X family of ATP receptors [30] and the cytoskeletal recep-
tor-clustering protein gephyrin [31]. In contrast to the animal
members of the superfamily, all bacterial versions possess an
abbreviated cytoplasmic M3-M4 loop and are unlikely to have
functional interactions that are seen in the animal versions.
The ligand-binding box in ACHB has been termed the aro-
matic box as it is bounded by multiple aromatic residues (Fig-
ures 1, 2). In several metazoan receptors the positively
charged group on the ligands has been suggested to form cat-
ion-π interaction with the π-orbitals of different aromatic res-
idues in the binding box [32-34]. An examination of the
ACHB structure [9] revealed that the side chains of eight res-
idues almost completely envelop the ligand, and are the prin-
cipal constituents of the ligand-binding box (Figure 2). Of
these, the dyad of two consecutive cysteines, which are
amino-terminal to the final strand of the LBD is observed
only in a subset of the animal cation channels, and does not
represent a conserved interaction position. Of the remaining
six positions, two are from one of the subunits while the
remaining four are from the other subunit (Table 1). The aver-
age number of aromatic residues in these positions in the bac-
terial proteins is 2.1, whereas in the animal sequences it is 2.6.
Every sequence in our representative set, animal or bacterial,
with the exception of the human Zn receptor [8], contains at
least a single aromatic residue in one of these positions. This
suggests that aromatic residues are critical for ligand interac-
tion throughout this superfamily, though the exact position in
the ligand-binding box that is occupied by an aromatic resi-
due does not seem to be preserved. However, the smaller
number of aromatic residues in the ligand-binding box of bac-
teria may indicate some differences in the type of ligand and
the nature of the interactions.
Furthermore, an interesting difference is noted in the aroma-
ticity of the positions corresponding to leucine (L) 112 (subu-
n i t  D )  a n d  t r y p t o p h a n  ( W )  1 4 3  ( s u b u n i t  C )  o f  t h e  A C H B
structure between the bacterial and animal sequences (Figure
2). The ratio of aromatic residues at these positions is anti-
correlated, and this anti-correlation is strongly preserved in
the individual sequences. This suggests that these two posi-
tions might represent mutually exclusive, but functionally
equivalent, surfaces for ligand interaction. The presence of at
least one aromatic residue in most of the predicted ligand-
binding pockets could imply that cation-π interactions with
the bound ligand are widespread in the entire superfamily.R4.6 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4
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However, other explanations are also possible. For example,
one or more aromatic residues could have a possible struc-
tural role in constraining the pocket to favor a particular lig-
and or ligand orientation. Alternatively, they could provide
the requisite hydrophobic environment in the pocket or inter-
act with the ligand through aromatic stacking.
In addition to the residues discussed above, there are several
other conserved residues in the LBD that may have a role in
transmission of conformational changes. Among the most
highly conserved features is the aPaD signature (where 'a' is
any aromatic residue, and D is aspartate) in the middle of the
region corresponding to the Cys-loop (Figure 1) and these res-
idues are essential for wild-type receptor function [5]. They
lie far away from the ligand-binding region and close to
another nearly universally conserved basic residue at the end
of the terminal strand of the LBD (Figure 1). This basic resi-
due is known to be mutated in the glycine receptor α1 subunit
in the human genetic disease sporadic hyperekplexia [35].
The aspartate from the aPaD motif and the basic residue
could potentially form a salt bridge to stabilize the 'outer
sheet' of the β sandwich and thereby regulate the preferential
movement of the sheets after ligand binding. This proposal is
consistent with recent studies that implicate some of these
charged residues, especially the aspartate in the Cys-loop, in
coupling ligand binding to further conformational changes
leading to channel gating [36,37]. The other highly conserved
positions are a tryptophan at the end of strand 2 (W58 in
ACHB) and an aromatic or hydrophobic position (W82 in
ACHB) that are in hydrophobic interaction with each other
(Figures 1, 2). These residues are at the center of a set of fairly
conserved positions (including D61, P84, D108, G109 and
isoleucine (I) 150 in ACHB) in both bacterial and eukaryotic
proteins that form a chain on either side from the ligand-
binding box to the surface of the 'inner sheet' at the top of the
LBD [9,28]. It is likely that these residues form a conduit for
the propagation of the conformational change from the lig-
and-binding box to the inner sheet (Figure 2).
Cartoon representations of ACHB Figure 2
Cartoon representations of ACHB. (a) The ligand-binding dimer of ACHB; (b) the pentamer of ACHB. The representations were derived from the 
crystal structure of the snail acetylcholine-binding protein (PDB 1UV6). Residues forming the ligand-binding box are shaded orange. The chain of residues 
that could potentially act as a conduit for transmission of conformational changes is colored green and the prominent conserved ones among them have 
been labeled.
Table 1
Character of residues in the conserved positions of the ligand-binding box
Ratio of aromatic residues Overall aromaticity
Position* R104(D) L112(D) W143(C) T144(C) Y185(C) Y192(C)
Bacteria 0.2 0.53 0.2 0.0 0.6 0.53 2.1
Animals 0.14 0.22 0.82 0.0 0.54 0.89 2.6
*The positions correspond to the D and C chains of ACHB (PDB: 1UV6)
(a) (b)http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. R4.7
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The conservation of certain key features in both the LBD and
the 4-TM domains of the bacterial and eukaryotic receptors
suggests that despite their extensive sequence divergence
they are likely to share general functional and mechanistic
properties. In the pentamer these residues appear to form a
continuous ring passing through the top surface of the LBD,
and undergo conformational changes in relation the presence
of a bound ligand (Figure 2) [9].
Functional significance of domain architectures and 
gene neighborhoods of bacterial ART-LGICs
We analyzed the domain architectures and gene neighbor-
hoods of the predicted bacterial ART-LGICs to glean further
insights regarding their biological functions. Unlike the ani-
mal ART-LGICs, the bacterial receptors show a greater diver-
sity in their domain architectures, while preserving the core
module which comprises the extracellular LBD and 4-TM
channel-forming domain (Figure 3). The representatives
from cyanobacteria, Rhodopseudomonas and one of the three
versions from C. hutchinsonii show a simple architecture
identical to the animal forms. Some versions, like those from
the  α-proteobacteria,  M. magnetotacticum and  B. japoni-
cum, show a further amino-terminal fusion to a domain of the
periplasmic binding protein type I (PBP-I) superfamily (Fig-
ure 3). The archetypal domains of the PBP-I superfamily are
the bacterial proteins such as the lysine/arginine/ornithine-
binding protein, that bind amino acids and other small mole-
cules in the extracellular or periplasmic space and facilitate
their uptake by ABC-family transporters [38]. Interestingly,
PBP-I domains also form the LBDs of two distinct super-
families of animal neuronal receptors. The NMDA-type
receptors, which comprise a class of ligand-gated channels
distinct from the ART-LGIC/Cys-loop superfamily, contain
an amino-terminal PBP-I domain and a carboxy-terminal
domain belonging to the second major superfamily of bacte-
rial periplasmic binding proteins (the PBP-II superfamily, for
example, HisJ) [39,40]. The channel-forming transmem-
brane domain in these proteins is inserted into the carboxy-
terminal PBP-II domain. The metabotropic glutamate recep-
tor and vertebrate taste receptors, which are G-protein-cou-
pled receptors, contain a PBP-I domain amino-terminal to
their 7-TM domains [39,40].
A third architectural theme in the bacterial ART-LGICs is a
fusion of two additional amino-terminal domains to the core
receptor module, namely the MCP-N (methyl-accepting
chemotaxis protein-N domain) and Cache domains [41]. This
version is seen in a number of phylogenetically distant
prokaryotes, such as the archaeon Methanosarcina and the
bacteria Cytophaga and Microbulbifer (Figure 3). The MCP-
N and Cache domains are prevalent prokaryotic sensor
domains that bind a variety of extracellular or periplasmic lig-
ands and regulate signal transduction via a variety of carboxy-
terminal signaling domains. In an interesting parallel to the
PBP-I/II domains, the MCP-N and Cache domains are found
in a regulatory subunit (α2-δ) of the animal voltage-gated cal-
cium channels, and appear to comprise the binding site for
the drug GABApentin and possibly an as-yet unknown endog-
enous ligand [41]. Thus, these architectures suggest that
many of the predicted bacterial receptors might possess mul-
tiple ligand-interaction domains and that an interplay of
allosteric effects could regulate their function. Remarkably,
the additional domains found with the bacterial ART-LGIC
proteins are also encountered in animal neuronal receptors,
suggesting that all these domains belong to a common
network of ancient sensory modules that have been utilized in
diverse contexts [42].
Contextual information in the form of conserved gene neigh-
borhoods or predicted operons in prokaryotes often provides
hints to identify gene products that functionally or physically
interact or belong to the same pathways or signaling cascades
[43,44]. Accordingly, we examined the gene neighborhoods
of all the predicted bacterial ART-LGICs to identify conserved
neighborhoods or persistent patterns of genomic clustering of
genes with similar functions. In some bacteria, the gene for
the ART-LGIC was found in a conserved gene neighborhood
along with a gene for a stand-alone version of the PBP-II
superfamily (Figure 3). This is analogous to the above-noted
fusion of the PBP-I domain to the ART-LGIC in other bacte-
ria, and suggests that these stand-alone PBP-II domains
probably functionally cooperate with the receptors. In one
bacterium, namely Rhodopseudomonas, there is a similar
predicted operon, but instead of a gene for a PBP-II super-
family protein, there is one for a stand-alone Cache domain.
This situation parallels the fusion with the Cache domain in
some of the receptor versions and these two independent pro-
teins may similarly cooperate functionally.
Taken together, these observations suggest that bacterial
ART-LGICs may function as chemotaxis receptors. As most
bacterial genomes in which they are present contain only a
single member of the ART-LGIC superfamily, it is likely that,
in contrast to many of the well studied metazoan receptors,
they function as homopentamers. The PBP-I, PBP-II MCP-N
and Cache domains that are either fused or operonic with
many of the predicted bacterial receptors may help in a pre-
liminary concentration or sensing of amino acids or other
small-molecule ligands. These ligands may then bind to the
channel's LBD domain and activate an ionic flux across the
cell membrane that in turn regulates the motility of the bacte-
rium in response to the ligand. This proposal is analogous to
the recently reported activity of a voltage-gated Na+ channel
in the bacterium Bacillus pseudofirmus in chemotaxis, motil-
ity and the regulation of the Na+-cycle [16]. Interestingly, in
at least one bacterium, Microbulbifer degradans, the ART-
LGIC with a predicted cation selectivity is in a predicted
operon with a Na+/H+ symporter, suggesting possible inter-
actions with the Na+ cycle.R4.8 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4
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Phyletic patterns and phylogenetic relationships of the 
bacterial and eukaryotic ART-LGICs
Comparative genomics of ART-LGICs suggests that they
show a highly non-uniform phyletic patterns. Among the
eukaryotes they are only seen in animals, and could not be
detected in the currently available genomic sequences of
other crown-group eukaryotes such as plants, fungi, Dictyos-
telium,  Entamoeba, apicomplexans or earlier-branching
eukaryotic taxa such as Giardia and Trichomonas. Among
the prokaryotes, too, they show a highly sporadic distribu-
tion: very distantly related taxa may possess similar receptors
(for example, Cytophaga and the archaeon Methanosarcina,
Figure 3), whereas closely related taxa may differ from each
other in possessing or lacking a predicted ART-LGIC. These
phyletic patterns are similar to those observed for several sig-
naling receptors in prokaryotes and are suggestive of a high
degree of mobility through lateral transfer, and frequent gene
loss [45].
We constructed phylogenetic trees of the ART-LGICs by using
an alignment that spanned the entire length of the LBD and
the 4-TM channel domain, and included all bacterial mem-
bers and representatives of all the major animal receptor
groups. The trees constructed using several different methods
- maximum likelihood, Bayesian inference, minimum evolu-
tion and neighbor-joining - produced congruent tree topolo-
gies (Figure 3). As expected, the tree showed a strongly
supported monophyletic animal branch that in turn split up
into the two major families corresponding to the great split
between the classical acetylcholine-serotonin type (usually
A phylogenetic tree of proteins containing the ART-LGIC domain with relevant domain architectures and gene neighborhoods Figure 3
A phylogenetic tree of proteins containing the ART-LGIC domain with relevant domain architectures and gene neighborhoods. Bacterial branches are 
colored blue and animal branches magenta. Nodes with maximum-likelihood RELL bootstrap support of more than 70% are shown as yellow circles. 
Selected gene neighborhoods that provide contextual functional information are shown as box arrows. The globular domains in the domain architectures 
are drawn approximately to scale. LBD, the ligand-binding domain of the ART-LGIC domain. Species abbreviations are as in Figure 1.http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. R4.9
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cationic) receptors and their relatives and the classical gly-
cine-GABA type (usually anionic) receptors and their rela-
tives [2,7,14,15].
All the animal sequences are much closer to each other to the
exclusion of all other prokaryotic sequences (Figure 3). They
possess several unique sequence and structure features,
including the characteristic cysteines of the Cys-loop and the
extra large variable region between the transmembrane heli-
ces M3 and M4. Its absence in the bacterial forms suggests
that they are 'simpler' versions, which are closer to the prim-
itive state. The mean intra-group distance of the metazoan
versions, measured using the JTT substitution matrix on an
alignment of 368 positions, is 1.7. This value is much lower
than the intra-group distance of 3.01 that is observed for the
bacterial forms (the overall mean distance being 2.8).
The prokaryotic proteins also show greater diversity of archi-
tectures in comparison to the stereotypic architecture of all
the animal members of this superfamily. These observations
suggest that the diversification of the prokaryotic forms pre-
ceded the emergence of the eukaryotic forms and thus that
the root of the tree is more likely to lie in the bacterial lineage
than within the metazoan lineage. Certain bacterial versions
(those from Crocosphaera, Gloeobacter, Erwinia and Rho-
dopseudomonas) are markedly more similar in sequence to
the eukaryotic forms (Figures 1, 3). Specifically, these similar-
ities include the extension of strand 2 of the LBD, before the
universally conserved W, and the hWxP motif (where h is a
hydrophobic residue and x any residue) amino-terminal to
strand 4 of the LBD. Constrained trees, where the animal
branch was artificially grouped with the more distantly
related bacterial sequences, were significantly worse (using
the Kishino-Hasegawa and Bayesian posterior probability
tests; data not shown) than the trees in which they were
grouped with their closer bacterial homologs. This observa-
tion, taken together with the greater likelihood of the root
being amongst the prokaryotes, suggests that the above fea-
tures shared by some of the bacterial sequences and the ani-
mal versions are synapomorphies or derived characters.
Taken together, the phyletic patterns and the specific rela-
tionship of the animal sequences to a subset of the bacterial
forms suggests that the common ancestor of the animal ART-
LGICs probably arose via an early lateral gene transfer from a
bacterium to the ancestral lineage leading to the modern
metazoans. Following this transfer, the ancestral eukaryotic
version acquired the characteristic cysteines of the Cys-loop
and duplicated and diverged to give rise to the two major
metazoan Cys-loop families. By the time of the common
ancestor of the bilateral animals the two major families
appear to have diversified into about nine distinct lineages
(Figure 3). The biased sampling of eukaryotic genome
sequences and the high frequencies of gene loss in the eukary-
otes could imply that the transfer of the ART-LGICs from bac-
teria to the eukaryotes might have occurred well before the
emergence of the animal lineage, and has been lost repeatedly
in the other eukaryotes. While this possibility cannot be ruled
out until more representative eukaryotic sequences become
available, it is likely that there was a single precursor for all
the animal sequences, which was acquired at some point from
a bacterial source, and the massive radiation of the Cys-loop
receptors occurred only after the animals branched off from
the rest of the crown group. In principle it is possible that the
bacterial sequences emerged through a secondary transfer
from the animals. However, the potentially greater antiquity
of the prokaryotic lineages possessing these proteins, com-
bined with their greater diversity, makes this direction less
likely given the current data. In addition, as discussed below,
the case of the ART-LGIC receptors seems to fit the general
pattern, which is observed for many other eukaryotic signal-
ing proteins that appear to have a bacterial provenance.
It is of interest to note that several other animal neurotrans-
mitter receptors show connections to bacterial signaling sys-
tems. In addition to the MCP-N and Cache domains shared by
the metazoan voltage-gated Ca2+ channels, and the PBP-I
domains of various G-protein-linked and NMDA-type recep-
tors, there are similar parallels in the receptors for the gase-
ous neurotransmitter nitric oxide (NO). The NO receptors of
animals share two domains, namely the HNOB and HNOBA,
which are involved in heme-dependent NO sensing with sev-
eral bacterial signaling proteins [46]. Likewise, a recent anal-
ysis of the enzymes in the biosynthetic pathways of all
common metazoan neurotransmitters suggested that many of
them may have been laterally transferred from bacteria to
eukaryotes at different points in eukaryotic evolution [47].
Some of these include some potentially late transfers, analo-
gous to previous observations for the NO receptors and the
present report on ART-LGICs. Furthermore, parallel
instances of connections to bacterial sensory proteins have
been noted in the case of plant receptors for cytokinin, ethyl-
ene and light (phytochromes), and certain small-molecule
receptors of the cellular slime mold Dictyostelium (see [48]
and references therein). Thus, the ART-LGICs appear to
belong to a larger sensory network that probably first
emerged in the bacterial signaling systems and was subse-
quently recruited by the eukaryotes in contexts unique to
their own functional milieus.
Conclusions
We report here the identification of several prokaryotic
homologs of the animal acetylcholine receptor-type ligand
gated ion channels (Cys-loop receptors). The pattern of the
residues conserved in both the metazoan and bacterial recep-
tors suggests that a common mechanism of channel-gating is
likely to operate throughout this superfamily. Furthermore,
the ligand-binding box appears to preserve at least one aro-
matic residue, although its exact position may not necessarily
be conserved. The conservation pattern also suggests that a
chain of positions leading out on either side from the ligand-R4.10 Genome Biology 2004,     Volume 6, Issue 1, Article R4       Tasneem et al. http://genomebiology.com/2004/6/1/R4
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binding box may mediate the transmission of the conforma-
tional change through the 'top' of the LBD, which may then
transmit through the rest of the structure. The charge interac-
tions between the acidic residue in the middle of the Cys-loop
region and a basic residue the extreme carboxyl terminus of
the LBD, just before the transmembrane domain also appear
be universal features that might be involved in the process of
channel gating. On the basis of the domain architectures and
operon organizations, we predict that the bacterial ART-
L G I C s  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  f u n c t i o n  a s  c h e m o r e c e p t o r s  f o r  l o w -
molecular-weight solutes in the environment. Phyletic and
phylogenetic analyses suggest that the ancestor of the animal
lineage probably acquired a single progenitor from a bacterial
source, and it subsequently radiated to give rise to all the Cys-
loop receptor subunits of the extant metazoans.
Materials and methods
The nonredundant (NR) database of protein sequences
(National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)) was
searched using the BLASTP program [49]. Unfinished micro-
bial and eukaryotic genomes were searched using the
TBLASTN program with protein queries [49]. Iterative data-
base searches were conducted using the PSI-BLAST program
with either a single sequence or an alignment used as the
query, with a position-specific score matrix inclusion expec-
tation (E) value threshold of 0.01 (unless specified other-
wise); the searches were iterated until convergence [49]. For
all searches with compositionally biased proteins, the statisti-
cal correction for this bias was used. Multiple alignments
were constructed using the T_Coffee [22] or PCMA programs
[22], followed by manual correction based on the PSI-BLAST
results and structural information. All large-scale sequence-
analysis procedures were carried out using the SEALS pack-
age [50]. Transmembrane regions were predicted in individ-
ual proteins using TMPRED [51], TMHMM2.0 [52] and
TopPred II [53] with default parameters. For TopPred, the
organism parameter was set to 'prokaryote' or 'eukaryote'
depending on the source of the protein. Signal peptides were
predicted using the SIGNALP program [54].
Protein structure manipulations were performed using the
Swiss-PDB viewer program [55]. Protein secondary structure
was predicted using a multiple alignment as the input for
PHD [20] or JPRED2 [21]. Similarity-based clustering of pro-
teins was carried out using BLASTCLUST [56].
Phylogenetic analysis was carried out using the maximum-
likelihood, neighbor-joining, Bayesian inference and mini-
mum evolution (least squares) methods. The MrBayes pro-
gram was used for the Bayesian inference of phylogeny [57].
The alignment for phylogenetic analysis was prepared by vis-
ually deleting all those columns that contained non-con-
served residues from five or fewer sequences. Regions with
substantial gaps, which are replaced by numbers in Figure 1,
were also entirely deleted from the alignment. The resulting
alignment with 49 sequences and 368 columns was used for
all subsequent phylogenetic analysis. Maximum-likelihood
distance matrices were constructed with the TreePuzzle 5
program [58] using 1,000 replicates generated from the input
alignment and used as the input for construction of neighbor-
joining trees with the Weighbor program [59]. Weighbor uses
a weighted neighbor-joining tree construction procedure that
has been shown to correct effectively for long-branch effects.
The minimal evolution trees were constructed using the
FITCH program [60] of the Phylip package on 1,000 boot-
strap replicates prepared from the input sequence. For maxi-
mum-likelihood analysis two different procedures were used.
In the first, a minimum evolution tree obtained using FITCH
was provided as a input for the Protml program [61,62],
which then produced a maximum-likelihood tree using local
rearrangements. The statistical significance of the internal
nodes of this maximum-likelihood tree was assessed using
the relative estimate of logarithmic likelihood bootstrap
(Protml RELL-BP) [61,62], with 10,000 replicates. In the sec-
ond procedure an initial full maximum likelihood tree was
constructed using the Proml program of the Phylip package
[60]. A gamma distribution with one invariant and four vari-
able sites with different rates was used for constructing this
tree, which was then used as the guide tree to generate further
full maximum-likelihood trees using the PhyML program
with 100 bootstrap replicates generated from the input align-
ment [63]. The consensus of these 100 trees was derived
using the Consense program of the Phylip package to obtain
the bootstrapped full maximum-likelihood tree. Gene neigh-
borhoods were determined by searching the NCBI PTT tables
with a custom-written script. These tables can be accessed
from the genomes division of the Entrez retrieval system.
Additional data files
The following additional data are available with the online
version of this paper. Additional data file 1 contains the con-
servation pattern of the ART-LGIC superfamily plotted onto
the three-dimensional structure of the ACHB protein. Addi-
tional data file 2 contains the alignment of the proteins in Fig-
ure 1 in Word format.
Additional data file 1 The conservation pattern of the ART-LGIC superfamily plotted  onto the three-dimensional structure of the ACHB protein The conservation pattern of the ART-LGIC superfamily plotted  onto the three-dimensional structure of the ACHB protein Click here for additional data file Additional data file 2 The alignment of the proteins in Figure 1 The alignment of the proteins in Figure 1 Click here for additional data file
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